
 

 

 

 

Extens makes promotion 

Morgane Decultieux becomes Investment Director 
 

 

Paris, September 7, 2023 - Extens, the investment fund specializing in healthcare software and data, 

continues its development and promotes Morgane Decultieux from Associate to Investment Director. 

Morgane was recently involved in the strategic merger between 

PharmTech specialists Clardian and Qairn to create Ubaq (dematerialized 

regulatory process solution for the healthcare industry). She joined Extens 

in January 2021 as an Analyst before being promoted to Associate in 

January 2022. To date, Morgane has taken part in 6 investments, 

3 add-ons, and one exit. She also serves on the boards of Coptis, 

DigitecPharma, Kayentis, Sofia, and Ubaq. 

Morgane previously worked for Mérieux Equity Partners, and then in 

IQVIA’s consulting division, before joining Wefight. 

Morgane is a Doctor in Pharmacy (PharmD) from the Université Claude 

Bernard Lyon 1 and holds an MSc in Finance from EM Lyon. 

 

*** 

 

 

Extens is France’s leading digital health investment fund. Extens acts as a growth investor, mainly in 

France and Western Europe, by injecting up to EUR 15 million into SMEs that generate over 

EUR 3 million in revenue and are EBITDA positive. The team consists of 12 professionals from the 

private equity and healthcare industries. Thanks to its in-depth expertise in the digital health 

ecosystem, Extens aims to turn today's players into tomorrow's champions, by improving their value-

creation potential in the interest of the companies, their teams, their shareholders, and the healthcare 

system. To date, Extens has invested in 22 companies, including Enovacom, a publisher of 

interoperability software; Kayentis, software for collecting and analysing patient data for clinical trials; 

Teranga, a publisher of a business platform for the medico-social sector; Sofia Développement, a 

publisher of management solutions for the liberal paramedical professions and care centres. 

For more information, please visit: www.extens.eu 
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